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President's Report
Hello everyone
So our July meeting last night was attended by Lyn, May, Stephen,
myself and Stan, joining us later was Stephen Wilson.
The plant of the night was a cymbidium owned by Pasqualino Ius, who
stepped into the hall foyer with a plant in each hand (saw the look of
‘there is no meeting’ on our faces) turned around and left the way he
came. Collect your $10 voucher next meeting Pasqualino!
Worse still was the fact that our judge David arrived at 7.30 as we
were shutting the hall and abandoning the meeting, he had travelled
many km’s to attend the meeting (despite a hiccup in communication about the situation for which
I apologise).
Better news is that the collection of show gear from Peter’s will be at 10am on Sunday 10th July,
then the show set up will begin at 7am on Thursday 14th July on the roof level of Lidcombe
Shopping centre, John St Lidcombe (opposite Costco on Parramatta Rd). If you can help with set
up please be early as we have promised centre management that we will be finished by opening
time of 9am.
Our Sales table has been given prime position in the centre of the top floor. This will mean that we
will have customers from 4 sides (360 degrees). We need LOTS of plants for sale and lots of
helpers to sell them!
Show benching will begin as soon as set up complete, continuing until 12 noon on Thursday.
Judging will take place on Friday morning at 9-9.30. Pack up at the usual time.
The correct schedule is included in this newsletter.
Otherwise, fees are overdue….see Lyn….you must be financial to be part of the show.
Growing comp was due last night? so bring those babies to the August meeting.
See you at the Show!
Veronica

Shows 2022
 14-17 July: Lidcombe Shopping Centre, Level 1,
92 Parramatta Rd Lidcombe
 12-14 August: National Orchid Extravaganza
(incorporating the Paphiopedilum Society of NSW),
The Arena Sports Club, 140 Rookwood Rd, Yagoona
 19-12 August, St Ives Fair, St Ives Showground
 7-9 October, Southern Orchid Spectacular,
Sutherland Basketball Stadium, Waratah Park,
Rawson Ave Sutherland

Committee - 2022
President:
Vice-President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Registrar:
Editor/Web:
Committee:
Joseph Chow
Terry Thompson
Marge Yabsley

Plant Benching
At monthly meetings all plants must be benched by 7:20pm
Rewrite those labels if they are illegible.
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Veronica Clowes
Vacant
May Chin
Lyn Donald
Stephen Lee
Toni Benton

Jim Cootes
Max Redman
Lorraine Grey
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Setup Details
Table Setup:
Plant Benching & Show Set Up:
Judging:
Dismantling

Winter Show Schedule 2022
14-17 July, Lidcombe Shopping Centre
Thursday 14 July from 7.00 am
Thursday 14 July until 12 noon
Friday 15 July at 9.30 am
Sunday 17 July from 12 noon at the President’s discretion
(please be present before 12 noon)

Prizes
Grand Champion:
$75 and Sash
Reserve Champion:
$50 and Sash
Champions:
$20 and Sash
Prize Money all Classes:
1st $10.00 | 2nd $5.00
For further information please contact:
President
Veronica Clowes
0424 070 757
Show Marshalls
Jim Cootes
0415 559 520
Stephen Lee
0430 421 960
Judges Convenor
Veronica Clowes
0424 070 757
Treasurer
Lyn Donald
0402 256 920
Secretary
May Chin
0407 666 246
MEMBERS ARE REMINDED THAT YOUR ASSISTANCE IS REQUIRED FOR SHOW SECURITY!!!
Grand Champion
Reserve Champion
Champion Cymbidium
Champion Laeliinae
Champion Cypripedioideae
Champion Oncidiinae
Champion Monopodial
Champion Australasian
Champion Any Other Genera
Champion species Asia
Champion species Americas
Champion species other
Champion Seedling (any genus)
Champion Novice
Open Classes
Class 1
Best white, cream, yellow or green
Cymbidium greater than 90mm
Class 2
Best red or pink Cymbidium greater than
90mm
Class 3
Best any other colour Cymbidium greater
than 90mm
Class 4
Best white, cream, yellow or green
Cymbidium 60mm to 90mm
Class 5
Best red or pink Cymbidium 60mm to
90mm
Class 6
Best any other colour Cymbidium 60mm to
90mm
Class 7
Best white, cream, yellow or green
Cymbidium up to 60mm
Class 8
Best red or pink Cymbidium up to 60mm
Class 9
Best any other colour Cymbidium up to
60mm
Class 10 Best nominated Seedling
Class 11 Best Laeliinae Exhibition over 110mm
Class 12 Best Laeliinae Exhibition 65mm to 109 mm

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

13
14
15
16
17

Class 18
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

Novice Classes
Class 29
Best Species
Class 30
Best any other Genera
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19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Best Laeliinae Exhibition 64mm or less
Best Laeliinae Cluster type
Best Oncidiinae hybrid over 65mm
Best Oncidiinae hybrid up to 65mm
Best Cypripedioideae hybrid (Paphs/
Phrags)
Best Cypripedioideae hybrid (novelty/
primary hybrids)
Best Dendrobium hybrid/Species
Best Pleurothallidiniae hybrid/Species
Best Australasian hybrid
Best Australasian Species
Best Any Other Genera
Best Species Laeliinae
Best Species Oncidiinae
Best Species Cypripedioideae
Best Species Other
Monopodial Species
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Conditions
1.
Initial class places are tentative until all results are collated and finalised the following day.
2.
Entries are received upon the basis that the Society and/or its sponsors shall not be responsible for any
loss, destruction nor damage to such exhibits and the exhibitor shall have no claim against the Society or
Sponsors.
3.
Entries are accepted on condition that they are disease free. The decision of the President or Show
Marshal shall be final.
4.
All competitive entries shall have been owned and in the possession of the exhibitor for the preceding six
months.
5.
All competitive entries should be correctly and clearly labelled with the name of the plant.
6.
There shall be no restriction to the number of entries by an exhibitor in any class. Entries in joint names
will be accepted. Only financial members may exhibit.
7.
The Show Marshall and Committee reserve the right to reject, remove or rearrange any exhibit without
giving any reason for that action and to reclassify any plant if necessary, prior to judging.
8.
All plants shall be booked in and in position ready for judging by 12 noon on the day of set-up.
9.
Entries are eligible for judging in one class only, except where stated otherwise in the schedule.
10.
If in the opinion of the Judges no exhibit in any class warrants a prize, none may be given. At the
discretion of the Show Marshall additional classes may be created where warranted.
11.
Plants for special prizes shall be selected from all exhibits in the show unless otherwise specified.
12.
Judging shall be by a panel of Judges nominated by the O.S.N.S.W. Registrar and shall be in accordance
with the standards and by-laws laid down by the O.S.N.S.W. Inc. The Judges decision shall be final.
13.
No exhibit may be dismantled or removed prior to closing time of the show at 1pm on the final day of
show.
14.
'Novice' shall mean: Any exhibitor until she/he has won either a champion award in one of our society
shows, the yearly point score in the monthly competition of this society, or becomes an open class
competitor in any other society.
15.
‘Seedling' shall mean the complete plant grown from seed and flowered for the first time. Plants that
have been grown on or divided prior to being exhibited on the show bench are not eligible to be shown as
seedlings. For exhibition purposes seedlings shall retain their status of ‘Seedling' throughout the flowering
season in which they first flower. Mericlones are not eligible as seedlings.
16.
'Miniature species' are defined as Orchids with flowers 15mm or under in size across the widest part of
the flower, regardless of the number of flowers, and distance of <200 from 1st to last flower. All miniature
species will be judged in this class.
17.
'Miniature Cymbidium Hybrids' are defined for the purpose of this schedule as Cymbidiums where the
flowers are 55mm or less, to be measured horizontally across the visible limits of the flower without
manipulation and are miniature in habit.
18.
'Laeliinae Alliance' classes shall include all combinations and not only those hybrids with Cattleya in their
parentage. E.g. Epidendrum, Sophronitis, Laelia, Hawkinsara, Cattleyatonia, Leptotes etc.
19.
Staking shall be in accordance with the rules of O.S.N.S.W. i.e. flowers may be supported in the best
possible manner for presentation. This supporting should be in such a manner so as not to be obtrusive
and distract from the overall beauty and charm of the plant. With single flowered genera e.g.
Paphiopedilum, Lycaste, etc., ties or support shall be no higher than immediately below the ovary. If it is
necessary to tie above the bottom flower or top branch, the judges are permitted to penalise, or
temporarily remove such tie for the purpose of judging.
20.
The cover for plants under protection for humidity must be transparent.
21.
Champion seedling is not to be considered for Grand Champion unless it has already won the Champion
in its class.
22.
Plants offered for sale at the show must be free of disease and pests, offered at a maximum rate of $100
or less and sold or rejected for sale at the discretion of the President or the President’s representative.
23.
Only members who have benched a suitable number of plants in this show (at the discretion of the
President or representative) may offer plants for sale. The commission charged by the Bankstown Orchid
Society for the sale of member’s plants will be 15% from those members who provide a minimum of 4
hours supervision at the venue, or 25% from members who do not attend for the required length of time.
The supervision required to avoid the extra commission will not include the day of set up or the day of
dismantling. Please ensure that you sign on and off in the attendance book, and report to the Committee
member 'in charge' at that time.
24.
Members attending shows including benching must have name badge on or Bankstown Show Badge.
25.
NO NAMES PLEASE: As with our monthly benching each exhibitor is issued with plant numbers. These
numbers are used by the Show Marshal to identify the winners after judging has taken place. It is not an
advantage to allow judges to identify owners of plants during or before judging. Please ensure this rule is
observed.
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Growing Paphiopedilums in Temperature Climates (Sydney)
General Conditions
Paphiopedilum are fan shaped plants which
produce flowers comprised of a usually largish
dorsal segment, a prominent pouch from which
they derive their common name and two petals
which are held horizontally or else droop to some
extent. In the famed Paph sanderianum, these
petals can be as long as several feet. The
synsepalum is the segment found behind the
pouch and is a segment formed by the fusion of
the lateral sepals. In addition, Paphs differ from
other orchids in having 2 anthers carrying a sticky
pollen paste rather than the typical pollinia
masses. Each fan growth when mature will
produce a terminal inflorescence carrying one or
more flowers. Paphiopedilums are derived from species found naturally in Asia and the AsiaPacific region. There are about 90 to over 115 or so species.
Paphiopedilum come in many different varieties, some of which require special attention to
their culture, but the vast majority can be managed successfully if basic universal cultural
requirements are met. It is not absolutely critical that you need to know specific requirements
of each species or hybrid, but of course, if you do supply the special treatment appropriate to
each type, you will be rewarded with optimal results. The culture of these various types differ
mostly in their desired temperature ranges for optimal growth and some peculiarities in their
cultural management.
Types
Broadly, Paphiopedilum may be divided into plants with single flowered stems or those
producing multifloral inflorescences. Of the single flowered type, the Complex Exhibition type
and the species from which they are derived, sport plain green leaves with only slight venations
(often in red flowers). This type is amongst the easiest type to grow and bear flowers which
have great glossy substance and texture and often rounded shapes with large dorsal. The finest
examples of these attract high prices. They come in plain green and yellows, reds to browns,
spotted types and various combinations of these colours.
The Barbatum or Maudiae Type are the ones with prominent mottled foliage sometimes worth
growing for their leaves alone. The flowers are a bit more slender and cruciform in shape and
often carry warts, hairs and stripes. The vini-colour forms of these can be dark reds to almost
black in colour.
The third group of single-flowered Paphs are those belonging to the Brachypetalum group
mostly from Malaya to Thailand which are generally warmer growing and the closely related
Parvisepalum group (the so-called Chinese Group) which hail from higher latitude from Vietnam
to the highlands of Southern China, which are naturally more cold-tolerant. These groups and
their hybrids sport flowers which are naturally rounder but with thinner substance than the two
previous groups and have been something of a fad in recent times. The ease of culture in
hybrids of these type when compared to the species themselves have made the hybrid highly
popular recently.
The Multifloral group can be roughly divided into 2 groups, one which produces their flowers
more or less simultaneously and those which produce them sequentially, sometimes over a
period exceeding a year. These multifloral types, especially those in the simultaneously
flowering group are much larger plants with correspondingly dramatic flowers. Because these
hail from tropical climes, from moderate elevations, these plants and species require an
intermediate temperature, albeit in varyingly so. The simultaneously flowering multifloral type
should probably be left to those with suitable accommodation to house these larger plants.
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The sequential flowered multifloral types on the other hand are smaller plants with cute cockle
shell flowers. The inflorescences may last over a year with successive flowers being produce
although the quality may decline with time. These are definitely easier to grow as are the hybrids
between the two and other groups.
Light, Watering and Housing
In general, hybrids are easier to grow than species. Paphiopedilum lack pseudobulbs not like
cymbidiums and they are generally more finely rooted. They therefore do not have the reserves in
terms of moisture and nutriment to call upon which will allow them to endure the same levels of
neglect as other orchids, at least not without stress and their consequences. Care should then be
given to preserving the humidity around them and keeping the water up to them without allowing
them to be constantly wet. Due to this consideration, they are generally better housed in some
area with protection from hot or cold drying winds so that a higher humidity can be maintained
without the necessity of watering too frequently. Generally, environments where ferns thrive
would be ideal. Elevate plants to keep them away from snails which love the flowers. Watering
needs to be thorough, 2 times a week in summer to perhaps once every 2 week in winter. Keep
the potting mix "just moist".
Paphs do not require a great deal of light to grow but if insufficient, they will not flower. Generally
a "dull shadow" intensity should be sufficient. Brachypetalums and multiflorals types may benefit
with a little more light and moving air than the other groups. The Maudiae types can even be
gown indoors.
Temperature
Paphs grow seasonally in the warmth of spring but may stop growing if heat-stressed during
summer, recommencing during autumn. Most will stop growing during winter. Cultural strategy
involves providing the longest growing period so that the plants may mature a growth during the
growth season so as to enable them to flower in their appropriate season. Mutlifloral Paphs may
take more than a year to mature a growth and so may flower every 18 months to 2 years.
Although the Maudiae types and other warmer growing types will tolerate a frost-free winter,
especially if kept a little on the dry side, the plants may take longer to reinitiate growth. The
shorter growing season may result in inconsistent flowering or compromised quality.
Fertilizing and Potting
A great number of potting mixes can be used successfully. A reliable mixture is one that is
moisture retentive, free-draining and resistant to rapid breakdown. Mixtures of bark, coconut
husk chunks, together with relatively inert material such as perlite, diatomite chips, and
polystyrene chunks can be used successfully. Try to keep using the same mix on all your plants
so that some consistency in optimal watering practices can be developed. Pot paphs only in pots
just able to accommodate the root mass without squashing them unduly. If you are using bark
Paphs generally benefit from frequent repotting and fresh mix, as frequently as annually and
certainly no less than once every 2 years. An exception may be the Brachpetalums which resent
roots being too disturbed. Fertilizing should be of the low nitrogen sort recommended for orchids
and applied regularly and weakly, usually at half or quarter recommended strengths. Fertilizer can
be with held during period of no growth (winter) and increased during active growth. Over
fertilizing will result in lush weak growth susceptible to various diseases.
Pests and Diseases
Little to no pests or diseases will affect Paphs. Even the viral diseases plaguing other genera do
not appear significant in Paphs. Pests and diseases appear on paphs only under conditions of bad
culture such as low humidity, overcrowding, over fertilizing. Watch out for mealy bug, aphis and
mites during the warmer periods. The non-toxic or low-toxic treatments will work for these pests
if treatment is applied frequently or as recommended.
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Results of Meeting 6 June 2022
31 plants were exhibited at the meeting

Paphiopedilum/Phragmipedium
complex hybrids
1. D Mitsios
Paph. Dazzler x Landing
2. A Baker
Paph. Orchilla Chilton
3. J Costa
Paph. Highland Beauty
‘Springwood’
Paphiopedilum/Phragmipedium novelty
hybrids
1. A Baker
Paph. Black Spider
2. L Buivids
Paph. villosum x Small
World
Non-Australasian Dendrobium hybrids
(soft cane/hardcane)
1. J&N Janz
Den. Bigibbum
2. A Baker
Den. Brighton Pansy
Species: monopodial or vandaceous
1. L Buivids
Aerides magnifica
Species: The Americas
1. J&N Janz
C. percivaliana ‘Summit’

Plant of the Night
D Mitsios
Paph. Dazzler x Landing
Open Section
Standard Cymbidium >100mm
1. P Azzopardi
Cym. Apache Flame ‘Kahlua’
Intermediate Cymbidium 65-85mm
1. P Festa
Cym. Dave’s Dream x Pharaoh’s
Gold
2. J&N Janz
Cym. Peggy Foo ‘ Madgie’
Miniature Cattleya alliance (65mm—110mm)
1. A Baker
C. Erin Kobayashi
2. P Festa
Blc. Nell Hammer ‘Lemon
Delicious’
3. J&N Janz
C. Deception Flared Fantasy
Cluster Cattleya alliance <65mm
1. P Festa
Rhy. Swan’s Shy
Oncidiinae Hybrid (31-65mm)
1. V Petrovski
Onc. Wildcat Red Star
2. J&N Janz
Wils. Tiger Brew
Oncidiinae Hybrid (>65mm)
1. M Zanetich
Dgmra. Pinot Princess ‘Scary’
Phalaneopsis Classic Shape >80mm
1. A Baker
Phal. King Car ‘Classic’
2. A Baker
Dtps. Ox Firebird

2. V Petrovski Onc. sotoanum
3. P Azzopardi Onc. sotoanum
Any Other Genera
1. P Festa
Mps. Princess Diana ‘Maui
Pride’
2. D Went
Z. Artur Elle ‘Aranel’

Plant of the Night June
Paph. Dazzler x Landing (D Mitsios)

Paph. Highland Beauty ‘Springwood’ (J Costa)
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Minutes of General Meeting of Bankstown Orchid Society held at Georges Hall Community Centre, 188
Birdwood Road, Georges Hall 6th June 2022
The meeting was opened by President Veronica Clowes at 7.25 pm
Correspondence: Canterbury Bankstown Council, Garden Clubs, OS NSW Judges, Torch Newspaper, 2GB Graham
Ross, Garden Clinic, AOCC, Central Coast Markets, Chester Square Shopping Centre, Kennards Hire, SOS, Bunnings
Padstow.
Bulletins: Central Coast Cymbidium Society, OS NSW, Manly Warringah, Blue Mountains, Garden Clubs.
Welcome
Veronica welcomed everyone to our June meeting and reminded members of our Covid Safety Plan regarding signing in
to the meeting, using hand sanitizer, masks and social distancing.
Members were reminded that fees are overdue. Please make sure you are financial, if you are not financial you will not
be able to exhibit or sell any orchids at our Lidcombe Show.
Veronica thanked Jim for running last month’s meeting.
Chester Square show was then discussed. The show and the sales at Chester Square was amazing with the sales table
taking $10,927.00 which means there is a lot of happy members and apart from one disappointing incident the sales
area was a mostly happy place. Congratulations to all who entered the competition and to the winners. Congratulations
to May who won Grand Champion with her Cattleya percivaliana. The prizes and ribbons were then presented.
Lidcombe Show was then discussed. The Show is from Thursday 14th July until Sunday 17th July. Setup will be on
Thursday at 7.30am and benching will be until 12 noon on that day.
The Show schedule that was in the last bulletin is INCORRECT. The version in the bulletin on our website has been
updated, as well as a correction to the ‘Conditions of Show’. We have many Cymbidium classes at Lidcombe Show, so
we hope to see lots of cymbidiums entered. Rosters for the sales table and security (4 hours) are ready to be filled in.
The Sales table area at Lidcombe is hopefully much bigger than at Chester Square. We need 3 people inside the sales
area and helpers on the outside assisting customers. Once again, if you have plants to sell you need to come and help
sell them, however, each member selling plants will have their turn inside the table. Veronica then stated - If any
member wishes to sell plants privately during the show (i.e. in the car park or any other place in the vicinity of the
show), they will forfeit the opportunity to participate in the sales at the sales table for that and all future shows at BOS.
The growing competition will be judged at our July meeting.
There is a bus trip being organised to go to Mingara. There are brochures for those interested. The bus leaves at 7am
from Villawood and returns approximately 5pm. There are 10 seats available at $20 each. There are brochures up the
front. If anyone is interested please see Marga.
Bunnings is on this Saturday at Padstow please let us know if you can lend a hand for an hour or two.
Veronica thanked Peter once again for our storage solution. With the money we save we can give back to the members
with better raffle prizes and larger Christmas celebrations etc. The final move (of the rest of our goods) to Peter’s is on
Sunday June 19, we will meet at 10am at Kennards, Padstow. Our working bee has already begun with May and
Veronica already eliminating the unwanted items, packing pots etc. to help make the move a bit easier. Veronica then
asked for a show of hands for helpers – Charles and Ross Donald, Stephen, Stan, Martin Chin, Veronica and May all
volunteered. (Joseph and Lorraine are also on standby)
BOS participation at SOS was then discussed. Set up is Thursday 6th October, the show running until 2pm close on
Sunday 9th October.
Veronica asked those present if they are interested in Bankstown entering a display? and if so, what size display?…….
are there any helpers prepared to help setting up the display? and finally are there any members prepared to spend a
half day volunteering at the show ($20 payment and free entry on the day of volunteering) Veronica told members that
we must be aware that some of our main plant growers also are members of other competing societies, and that this
will affect the number of plants available for our display.
It was decided that May will contact SOS committee advising that Bankstown has the intention of putting on a display,
but at this stage we can’t commit to a size until approximately August/September when we know more about the
number of plants etc. that we will have available.
Veronica advised of other happenings:

Mingara – 25th and 26th June,

National Cymbidium Show at Yagoona 12th to 14th August, (flyers up front tonight)

St Ives 19th to 21st August

Australian Conference 1st-4th September in Queensland.
The elimination of plastic bags was discussed and members were asked to please keep the thicker plastic bags that can
still be used for sales plants.
Jim and David then gave a talk regarding the Plant of the Night.
Plant of the Night: Congratulations to Dimitrios Mitsios: Paph Dazzler x Landing.
The meeting broke for supper.
The Raffle was then drawn.
Meeting closed at 8.30 pm.
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